Together, Feeding America and Starbucks will nourish and bring hope to the human spirit:

one person and one family
one cup and one meal
one neighborhood and one community

at a time.
FOODSHARE MILESTONES

- 2M Meals Provided
- 115M Pounds of CO2 Diverted
- 1500 US CO Stores Activated
- 10 747 Passenger Airplanes filled w/Starbucks Food
- 55K Trees grown for 10 years
- 12 Food Banks Launched
T.E.R.I. Campus of Life, North Coast Route
Feeding San Diego, West Coast Route
Ronald McDonald House Charities, Inland Route
Jewish Family Services, Central San Diego Route
Stepping Higher, East County Route
San Diego Rescue Mission, Downtown Route
Veteran’s Village of San Diego, South Route
“Starbucks not only feeds the Men’s Programs, but the entire building here [SDRM], and it’s usually a sell-out.”
- John Gagnon
Client at San Diego Rescue Mission

“I use the breakfast sandwiches from Starbucks to feed my kids in the morning.”
- Client at Stepping Higher
Opportunities for FoodShare to go beyond Food Donation
ON OUR WAY TO 50M MEALS!

Our FY17 Feeding America Food Bank Network Consists of:

1. Feeding San Diego
2. Houston Food Bank
3. Greater Chicago Food Depository
4. Food Bank of the Rockies
5. Island Harvest
6. Feeding America
7. City Harvest
8. Food Bank of the Rockies
9. CO-TAC
10. Food Bank of the Rockies
11. Food Bank of the Rockies
12. Food Bank of the Rockies
13. Food Bank of the Rockies
14. Food Bank of the Rockies
15. Food Bank of the Rockies

Our FY17 Feeding America Food Bank Network Consists of: